Transfection cell microarrays (TCMs) are a high-throughput, miniaturised cell-culture system utilising reverse transfection, in which cells are seeded onto a DNA array resulting in localised regions of transfected cells. TCMs are useful for the analysis of gene expression, and can be used to identify genes involved in many cellular processes. This is of significant interest in fields such as tissue engineering, diagnostic screening, and drug testing [1, 2] .
INTRODUCTION
Microarray technology has led to significant scientific outcomes for the study of cellular processes, protein production and DNA function. Of particular interest is the development of transfected cell microarrays (TCM), which have permitted the high-throughput, parallel study of genomic expression within living cells where all the cellular machinery is present to ensure the correct expression of gene products. The TCM format has given insight into subcellular processes by either the over-expression of clone DNA libraries within cells [6] , or gene silencing using siRNA [7] . Transfection is a process by which foreign nucleotides can be introduced and expressed within mammalian cells. This is typically achieved by the introduction of DNA to the cell growth media of adherent or non-adherent cells. However, the development of TCMs has seen the concurrent development of solid-phase transfection whereby DNA is first adsorbed to a substrate before uptake by surface-adherent cells cultured on top of the DNA [6, 8] . This exciting research has enabled high-throughput, parallel analysis of changes to cellular phenotype with changes to genotype, which has led to advancements in the analysis of gene and protein function within biological processes such as cellular signalling pathway activation [9] and pro-apoptotic gene sequences [10] , and promises many more advancements over a variety of fields from diagnostics and drug delivery to biomimetics and tissue engineering [2, 11, 12] .
Before TCMs can achieve their full potential, low transfection efficiencies observed with this technique must be addressed, which currently limits this technique to cell lines that are readily transfectable. Transfection efficiencies of 40-60% have been reported for solution-phase transfection experiments when using an Effectene ® transfection reagent (manufacturer's handbook, Qiagen), whilst reverse transfection using Effectene ® as a transfection reagent has given efficiencies as low as 13% [13] . Typically, solid-phase transfection experiments are assisted by polycationic lipid transfection reagents such as Effectene ® . As an alternative, a method has been developed using electric pulse-triggered gene transfer [3, 4] , which allows transfection of plasmids into adherent cells in a spatial and temporal-specific manner utilising electroporation without the introduction of external reagents. However, this method requires high voltages that are known to compromise cell viability. Research by Hook et al. [5] has utilised electro-stimulated adsorption and desorption of DNA to enhance solid-phase transfection efficiency, while also focusing on spatially restricting DNA adsorption, which can also be applied to a reverse transfection array format.
In the present study, an improvement of the transfection efficiency of the reverse transfection process was investigated by triggering an increase in the DNA concentration at a cell's surface by application of a negative voltage pulse to substrate adsorbed DNA with cells adherent to the substrate. This was achieved by utilising a voltage bias [5, 14] (in the order of 145 -571 V/cm), which is also close to the voltage range required to open transient pores in the cell membrane allowing DNA uptake (electroporation) [3, 15, 16] . The magnitude and duration of the voltage pulses was investigated in order to optimise transfection efficiency and at the same maintain cell viability after voltage application. Optimised transfection conditions were subsequently applied to a high-throughput microarray format to create a TCM.
METHODS AND MATERIALS

Plasmid propagation and isolation
Plasmid pEGFP-N1 (4.7 kb) (Clontech) encoding for green fluorescent protein (GFP) was produced via transformation in a JM109 Escherichia coli (E.coli) strain using the heat shock method. Competent E.coli cells were transformed by adding 50 ng plasmid DNA to 100 µl of competent cell solution followed by incubation for 30 min on ice. Cells were then heat shock treated by incubating for 45 s in a 42°C water bath, followed by further incubation on ice for 2 min. Cells were then centrifuged at the highest speed on an 5415D table top centrifuge (Eppendorf) and resuspended in 200 ml Lauria-Bertani (LB) media (tryptone, 10 g/L; NaCl, 10 g/L; yeast extract, 5 g/L; kanamycin, 100 mg/L) before plating onto Agar plates (tryptone, 10 g/L; NaCl, 10.5 g/L, yeast extract, 5 g/L, agar, 11 g/L) containing 100 mg/L Kanamycin. 3 ml LB media was inoculated with a single colony and incubated overnight at 37°C with shaking before isolating the DNA using QIAprep® Mini prep kit (Qiagen) as described by the manufacturer. UV-Vis was used to analyse the final solution at 260 nm and 280 nm using a HP 8452A diode array spectrophotometer (Agilent). Absorbance at 260nm was used to calculate the concentration of DNA in the sample, and the ratio ABS
260
:ABS 280 was used as an indicator for purity; a ratio of greater than 1.7 was always used for transfection experiments.
Cell culture
A human embryonic kidney cell line (HEK 293) was cultured in Dulbecco's modified eagle medium (DMEM; NaHCO 3 , D-glucose, inorganic salts, vitamins, amino acids and water) (Aldrich) media containing 10% serum, penicillin, streptomycin, and glutamine additives at 37°C with 5% CO 2 and 60-70% humidity. Cell culture was passaged when confluency surpassed 90%.
Substrate preparation
Allylamine plasma polymer (ALAPP) was deposited on boron doped (p++) silicon (Virginia Semiconductors, Inc.) by plasma polymerisation using allylamine (Aldrich, 98% pure) as the monomer in a custom built reactor described elsewhere by Griesser et al. [17] . The polymerisation conditions used were an initial monomer pressure of 0.15 Torr (0.2 mbar) and a power of 20 W, with a deposition time of 25 s. This surface coating is an amino-functional polymer layer containing positive functional groups at neutral pH, allowing for the adsorption of negatively charged DNA. Furthermore, this coating has been shown in previous work to be suitable for cell culture applications and supports cell adhesion [18, 19] .
For the characterisation of microarrays, a transparent surface was required for the use of the microarray scanner. Therefore a glass slide coated in indium-tin oxide (ITO) (Aldrich, 8-12 Ω/sq resistivity) was used, with an ALAPP layer deposited under the same conditions noted above. For use in cell culture experiments, the ALAPP samples were sterilised for ten minutes in ethanol before rinsing in sterile water and left to dry in a laminar flowhood.
Cell viability studies following voltage application
HEK cells were dislodged from the culture flask and seeded at 1 x 10 6 cells/cm 2 onto freshly deposited ALAPP samples contained within a custom-built electrochemical cell previously described by Losic et.al [20] .
The electrochemical unit was first sterilised in ethanol for 10 mins before drying in a sterile laminar flowhood, and after the cell culture was added, each well was made up to 2mL using DMEM media. The unit was then placed in the CO 2 incubator for 4 hours. After this culture period, voltages were applied via a platinum electrode. The voltages were applied as described in Table 1 , based on previous electroporation work. After application of a voltage, cells were incubated for a further 20 hours at 37 o C before cell growth was characterised. 
Cell characterisation
0.2µL Fluorescein diacetate (FDA; 1 mg/mL) (excitation 495 nm, emission 520 nm) and 0.4µL Hoechst 33342 (10 mg/mL; Molecular Probes) (excitation 355 nm, emission 465 nm) was added to each well and incubated for 10 minutes. Cells were then observed under a Laborlux D fluorescent microscope (Leitz) using filters No 1 (band pass excitation (450-490 nm) and 515 nm long pass cutoff emission filters) and No 3 (band pass excitation (270-380 nm) and band pass emission (410-580 nm) filters) for fluorescein and Hoechst, respectively, and photos were taken on a Digital Sight DS-L1 CCD camera (Nikon). Fluorescence microscopy photos were analysed using ImageJ 1.73v (National Institute of Health, USA), Photoshop CS2 (Adobe) and Analysis (Olympus) software. Cell viability was determined via fluroescence microscopy by determining the percentage of cells containing FDA to the total number of cells stained with Hoechst. This ratio was normalised against the positive control to which no voltage was applied.
During transfection experiments, viability was monitored using propidium iodide ('PI'; Molecular Probes) (excitation 535 nm, emission 617 nm) as a counter stain instead of FDA, since the expression of green fluorescent proteins would also lead to green fluorescence, not easily distinguishable from fluorescein fluorescence. Propidium iodide is a DNA-binding stain, which is only able to enter the nucleus of cells that are dead or dying. Viability was therefore determined by counting the number of red (PI) cells and the number of blue (Hoechst) cells, and assuming the difference represents living cells.
Solid phase transfection
Solid phase transfection was carried out on the sterilised ALAPP samples. 200 ng of DNA plasmid (pEGFP-N1) solution was spotted onto the surface over an approximate area of 6 mm 2 and allowed to air dry in a laminar flowhood. The sample was washed three times in 1x phosphate buffer solution (PBS; NaCl 8 g/L, KCl 0.2 g/L, Na 2 HPO 4 -7H 2 O 2.68 g/L, KH 2 PO 4 0.24 g/L, pH 7.4) and allowed to dry before rehydrating with 1µL of sterile water and drying again in a laminar flowhood. Where transfection reagent was used, 1µL was spotted over the DNA and allowed to air dry in a laminar flowhood.
The transfection reagent was prepared using an Effectene ™ Transfection Kit as follows; 4µL of Enhancer reagent was added to 37µL of EC buffer and vortexed for 1s. After ten minutes of incubation, 6µL of Effectene ™ was added and vortexed for 10s. The transfection reagent was prepared fresh for each experiment.
After preparation, the substrates were placed into the electrochemical unit and the procedure described under part 2.4 was followed, with the exception of the addition of FDA. Voltages were applied as outlined below in Table 2 . Pulse times were kept constant at 10 ms, after initial attempts at transfection at 1 ms (100V; 286 V/cm) showed complete lack of transfection. Transfection efficiency was determined as the ratio of the number of cells expressing GFP resulting in green fluorescence and the number of Hoechst-stained cells resulting in blue fluorescence under a Laborlux D fluorescence microscope (Leitz) using filters No 1 (band pass excitation (450-490 nm) and 515 nm long pass cutoff emission filters) and No 3 (band pass excitation (270-380 nm) and band pass emission (410-580 nm) filters) for green and blue fluorescence, respectively. Digital micrographs were taken on a Digital Sight DS-L1 CCD camera (Nikon).
Microarray formation and characterisation
Microarrays were formed using a BioOdyssey TM Calligrapher TM MiniArrayer (BioRad) under the optimised conditions of 55% humidity and 25°C plate temperature via contact printing using an ArrayIt SMP10 quill pin (335µm square tip). A 384-well source plate was used with 50 µL of solution in each well. The arrays were formed in a computer defined pattern, where each spot was printed twice with the same sample solution. Each formed spot was replicated three times in the y direction, as seen in figure 3a (3.3 DNA Microarray stability studies). The distance between spots was 250 µm, the pin dwelled on the substrate for 25 ms, and an extensive pin wash cycle (first in an ethanol bath, then in a filtered water fountain and finally by pin drying in a vacuum) occurred between each solution and each substrate.
Initially, arrays were formed on an ALAPP surface using DNA labelled with PicoGreen™ (Molecular Probes) (excitation 502 nm, emission 523 nm) and 0.17% gelatine solutions labelled with Texas Red succinimidyl ester (Molecular Probes) (excitation 596 nm, emission 610 nm) to characterise the arrays under a fluorescence microscope or a fluorescence microarray scanner. A concentration series was used utilising plasmid DNA concentrations both above and below the recommended 30 ng/µL [6] , with controls in place such as a solution containing PicoGreen TM but no DNA, and solutions of differing concentrations of gelatine without DNA.
Optimisation was required to form arrays with reproducible spots, and this was done by visualising the spots under a Laborlux D fluorescence microscope (Leitz) with Nikon Digital Sight DS-L1 CCD camera, under filters No 1 (band pass excitation (450-490 nm) and 515 nm long pass cutoff emission filters) and No 2 (band pass excitation (530-560 nm) and a low pass 580 nm filter) for green and red spots, respectively. Once the arrays had been optimised, an array was formed using a similar solution series to be analysed using a fluorescence microarray scanner on in replicate both an ITO coated glass slide with an ALAPP surface and a plain glass slide; the plain slide was used as a reference to determine if the ALAPP surface was indeed holding DNA on it as expected. Direct visualisation of the ALAPP samples deposited on silicon was not possible due to experimental limitations of the microarray scanner, hence ITO coated slides coated in ALAPP were used. The array was formed and then analysed using a GenePix 4000A microarray scanner (Axon Instruments, Inc) both the ITO coated glass slide with an ALAPP surface and a plain glass slide. After dry images were taken, the slides were washed in a DMEM media as used for cell culture, with images taken again. The slides were then placed in 10 mL of DMEM media in a gyratory incubator at 37°C for four hours before further images were taken. The ALAPP surface was then subjected to a 100 V (286 V/cm) pulse for 10 ms, and analysed once more. Cell viability was not compromised significantly for field strengths of less than 280 V/cm. In previous studies, field strengths as low as 100 V/cm have resulted in limited electroporation, with more successful electroporation requiring field strengths around 400 V/cm, which was accompanied by a drop in cell viability to around 40% [3, 15, 21, 22] . The lower than expected decrease in cell viability reported in the present study may be due to geometric differences of the electrochemical unit. The distance between the electrodes was 3.5 mm, whereas in previous reports the distance between electrodes was in the range of 2 mm [3] . Pre-treatment of the substrate with ALAPP may also help buffer attached cells from negative effects of the applied voltage [23] . Furthermore, previous studies were conducted on cells in suspension, whereas in the present study cells were allowed to attach to the electrode before a voltage was applied. This key experimental difference is thought to significantly alter the response of the cells to a voltage application. The use of The onset of decreased cell viability occurred at approximately 280 V/cm. When much larger field strengths were used (>500 V/cm) a large decrease in cell viability was observed (<20%) (Figure 1 ). For this reason, a field strength of 286 V/cm was chosen as an initial starting point for transfection by electroporation studies. Due to the lack of a significant cell viability decrease for field strengths below this value, we surmised that these field strengths would not be sufficient to form transient pores within the cellular membrane.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Cell viability
Electroporation was of interest as a transfection alternative for solid phase transfection applications in order to overcome one of the key limiting issues in this field, low transfection efficiencies. Typically, electroporation results in high cell mortality, thus, in order to determine a suitable voltage for subsequent electroporation experiments, cell viability studies were conducted on HEK 293 cells attached to an ALAPP coated silicon wafer after application of a voltage for 1 or 10 ms. Results are summarised in figure 1.
Reverse transfection studies
Reverse transfection was performed on HEK 293 cells cultured on pEGFP-N1 deposited on ALAPP coated silicon. Transfection was monitored by a fluorescence assay detecting the presence of GFP in the cytosol of cells. Cells were counterstained with Hoechst 33342 in order to calculate total cell numbers. The transfection efficiency after the application of various voltage pulses is shown in figure 2 . A transfection efficiency of about 10% was attained for field strengths of 286 and 429 V/cm. A further increase in field strength of the applied voltage pulse saw a decrease in transfection efficiency to <3%, presumably to the high mortality of cells at this field strength. Using field strengths of less than 286 V/cm and pulse times of less than 10 ms, insignificant (<1%, results not shown here) transfection occurred without transfection reagent. This suggests that field strengths of the applied voltage in the range of 280-430 V/cm are suitable for solid-phase electroporation of HEK 293 cells. When cells were seeded onto DNA with transfection reagent but without a voltage application, a transfection efficiency of 5% was attained. These results suggest that the voltages applied are able to achieve electroporation for the solid-phase transfection format as the DNA is able to permeate the cellular membrane with greater efficiency when an electroporating voltage is applied than in the presence of transfection reagent but without applied voltage. This is because DNA adsorption to the ALAPP coatings would limit the transfection efficiency with transfection reagent, as there is no mechanism to release the DNA from the surface. It is likely that the increase in transfection efficiency observed with voltage application can be attributed to both DNA desorption triggered by electrostatic repulsion of the negatively charged DNA, as the surface was negatively biased for voltage application, and to electroporation. Interestingly, the combination of transfection reagent and voltage application gave the highest transfection efficiency (20%). Thus, it is likely that combining both methods enables the stimulated release of DNA from the surface and allows permeation across the cellular membrane over a short time scale through transient pores within nearby cells. Further enhancement of transfection efficiency results with the inclusion of transfection reagent, which improves uptake of non- A large variability between identical experiments was observed, in particular for the 429 V/cm sample. The multiple molecular processes involved within these experiments might be responsible for the less than optimal reproducibility. Further investigation into the various membrane permeabilization mechanisms and DNA transport processes as well as alternative effects of the voltage application on cells may bring further insights and may afford better control over solid-phase transfection experiments.
DNA microarray stability studies
For the formation of a TCM, the stability of DNA spots on the surface is of paramount importance to maintain addressable, defined locations of cells which have been transfected. Therefore, the leaching of fluorescently labelled DNA and gelatine was investigated when washed with 37°C DMEM cell culture medium in order to mimic experimental conditions for formation of a TCM. Furthermore, changes to DNA spots after the voltage application were investigated. Figure 3a displays a microarray image displayed as the ratio of wavelengths 635 nm:532nm taken by the fluorescence microarray scanner; the spots labelled correspond to the data seen in figure 3b. a) b) Figure 3 -a) An image taken by a fluorescence microarray scanner displayed as the ratio of red to green wavelengths of a microarray containing PicoGreen™ labelled DNA and Texas Red labelled gelatine. This image is of a dry microarray printed on an ALAPP surface. The squares have been superimposed where the array spots are expected, and display that each spot is replicated three times in the y direction for parallel analysis. b) Fluorescence intensity at 532 nm of microarray spots determined using ImageQuantTL software for spots containing PicoGreen™ labelled DNA. For each sample, fluorescence measurements were taken after formation ( ■ ■ ■ ), after rinsing of the slide in warm media (■), after incubating in warm media for four hours (■), and after a voltage application of 286 V/cm for 10 ms (■).
Control spots 'o' and 'p', of TE buffer and TE buffer with PicoGreen™ without DNA respectively, showed no fluorescence, indicating that the solvent and labels do not auto-fluoresce. Results found for plain glass slide are not shown, but support that the ALAPP surface is holding the DNA via electrostatic attraction. The spots chosen for fluorescence analysis are as in figure 4b , 'o', 'p', 'k', 'g', 'f' , 'e', 'm', and 'n', as these represent a series of DNA from 60 ng/µL -20 ng/µL in gelatine, and the controls associated with that series.
The green fluorescence intensities at 532nm shown for the dry array are lower in spots not containing gelatin, and do not reflect the amount of DNA present as evidenced by the disparity between spots 'k' and 'f' taken after formation, which both contained 30 ng/mL DNA. This was due to salt crystal formations from the gelatin buffer, which contains sucrose and other salts, which can give rise to autofluorescence. This is seen in spots 'm' and 'n' whereupon an increase in initial fluorescence corresponds to an increase in gelatin concentration despite these spots not containing any green fluorescent reagents. Significant contributions from the red fluorescence of the Texas Red labelled gelatin can be excluded due to the optical filter setup on the microarray scanner. This fluorescence is largely removed after washing, confirming that a large percentage of fluorescence observed on the dry spots containing gelatin is due to autofluorescence. Upon rinsing of the array in warm media a small background fluorescence intensity appears for the spots which do not contain DNA-labelled PicoGreen™ ('m', 'n', 'o', and 'p') which may be due to media that is not rinsed off completely and is collecting on these spots, causing some localised autofluorescence. The results for 60 ng/mL ('g') and 20 ng/mL ('e') DNA spots seem to be very close to this background fluorescence. For the spot produced from 20 ng/mL DNA, this is may be due to the fact that this concentration is not sufficient to give fluorescence signal above the background. The low fluorescence of the 60 ng/mL spot suggests the DNA was not stable in the gelatin complex at this concentration and leached out more readily.
After washing the array for four hours, spots containing both DNA and gelatin reduced in fluorescence signal at 532nm. This result suggests that the gelatin/DNA spots are not stable in warm media, and may be leaching and therefore releasing the DNA over time. The spot containing DNA but not gelatin did not drop as significantly in fluorescence, indicating that electrostatic attachment of the negatively charged DNA to the positively charged ALAPP surface is more stable under the cell culture conditions used here than the gelatin spots. This was an unexpected result since we had surmised that the gelatin would stabilise the DNA on the surface, and has been extensively used in DNA arrays previously [6] . Upon a voltage application, no significant drop in fluorescence was seen. Therefore, a voltage application suitable for electroporation as a transfection method from a solid substrate is not sufficient for permanent desorption of plasmids from a surface, but may be releasing the DNA only for the duration of the pulse. As discussed earlier, it is the stimulated release of DNA from a surface using a voltage bias combined with electroporation which is thought to increase transfection efficiency. A combination of a low voltage followed by a high voltage would result in better transfection efficiency for application in TCMs as the use of low voltages for longer periods have been shown previously to release DNA from an ALAPP surface [5] . To explain the increase in transfection efficiency previously discussed previously, it is possible that the voltage application of 286 V/cm was sufficient to lift the DNA off the surface only for the duration of the field application (10 ms). If so, DNA may have once again become electrostatically bound onto the ALAPP surface once the voltage bias was removed, resulting in only temporary DNA desorption.
Formation of a TCM
Using a similar DNA concentration series to the array generated in the stability study, an array of plasmid DNA was printed on an ALAPP surface. In this case, no fluorescent labels were used. HEK 293 cells were cultured onto the DNA microarray and transfected using both a voltage application and transfection reagent. In figure 4a , three microarray spots are observed on the right in the GFP image, representing spots found containing plasmids encoding for GFP, but not containing gelatin (as outlined by white squares superimposed using Photoshop CS2 (Adobe)). To the left (red squares superimposed) is where spots containing DNA in gelatin were expected, however transfection is not seen. Thus, it was found that DNA from the gelatin spots did not result in high transfection efficiencies, however, spots containing DNA spotted directly onto the ALAPP surface were transfected with efficiencies at least as high as found during reverse transfection studies on ALAPP, which did not use the array format.
The spots of transfected cells formed on the TCM were not as localised as expected from fluorescence studies, which suggested spots would remain where spotted. The plasmid DNA was found to transfect some cells outside the array (figure 4a), as not all GFP expressing cells appear within defined regions. In a TCM with an array of different plasmids, cross-contamination of spots is a serious issue and can lead to misleading results. Future studies need to address the issue of cross-contamination whilst at least maintaining transfection efficiency. a) b)
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS
The use of electroporation was investigated as a transfection method for solid phase transfection applications. Application of a voltage of 286 V/cm was shown to increase transfection efficiencies by as much as double compared to standard protocols using a transfection reagent. This enhanced efficiency was observed with a significant decrease in cell viability. Combining transfection reagent and a voltage (field strength 286 V/cm) gave the highest transfection efficiency of 20% while maintaining cell viability at 60%. Voltage applications at field strengths below 280 V/cm were ineffective for electroporation. Voltage applications at field strengths above 450 V/cm also showed lower transfection efficiencies, presumably due to high cell mortality. Conditions optimised for reverse transfection experiments were utilised successfully for formation of a TCM. Surprisingly, electrostatic interactions between DNA and ALAPP appeared to prevent unwanted DNA desorption better than physical entrapment within a gelatine spot.
Further studies into voltage pulse sequences and combinations of pulses that are tailored to maximise both the DNA release and membrane pore formation could lead to significant improvements in the efficiency of solid phase transfection. The use of reagents to entrap DNA on the chip, other than gelatine, might help to address the issue of unwanted DNA desorption and cross-contamination.
